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Sponsorship Package

We’re rolling out the blue carpet for the
7th annual Kidney Gala
and we’re inviting your business
to be a part of this inspirational evening!

We are pleased to announce that our guests of honour and keynote speakers are Toby and Bernadine Boulet,
parents of Logan Boulet. Sadly and tragically, Logan was a victim of the Humboldt Broncos bus crash last
April. Prior to this tragic event, Logan expressed his wishes to be an organ donor. As a result, Logan not only
gave life to six individuals needing an organ transplant, but he has inspired a nation, with OVER 100,000
Canadians registering their organ donation wishes after his story went viral on the internet, resulting in the
#LoganBouletEffect.

Logan, his father Toby, mother Bernadine and sister Mariko.

The Kidney Gala has developed through a joint effort between The Kidney Foundation of Canada,
BC & Yukon Branch and the Canadian Society of Nephrology.
This inspirational event brings together leaders in the kidney community, nephrologists, people from business and philanthropic
entities, political dignitaries, and other distinguished guests.
Funds raised at the Kidney Gala support our Patient Services & Public Education programs, Saving Lives Through
Organ Donation campaign and world-class research.
The positive impact this event has on kidney patients would not be possible without our generous sponsors. Please consider
contributing to the growth and success of the Kidney Gala by becoming a sponsor.
If you are a past sponsor – we appreciate your continued support.
If you are a new sponsor, we are excited to have you join in our 7 th year!

Friday, March 8, 2019
Sponsor reception - 6:00 pm
Gala - 7:00 pm
After party - 10:00 pm

For more information, visit
KidneyGala.com

Sponsorship
Opportunities
Help us make the 7th annual
Kidney Gala the most
successful and impactful todate!
Align your business with a
respected national health
charity and be seen as a
philanthropic partner of this
very important cause.

We offer a number of
exclusive sponsorship
opportunities (under

Premiere and Hollywood) that

have a strong focus on brand
recognition, allowing your
business to gain maximum
exposure in front of hundreds
of affluent guests. Choose
what works best for your
business, but don’t delay —
branding opportunities are
limited!

One of our gracious 2018 Kidney Gala
sponsors and a Living Kidney Donor enjoying
the inspirational and entertaining evening,
along side “Marilyn Monroe”!

Benefits

Premiere
$15,000

Hollywood
$7,500

Celebrity
$5,000

Socialite
$2,500

VIP Reception / Gala Tickets

10
(full table)

6

4

2

Business recognized by: Emcee, sponsor
display boards, Annual Report listing and
through social media mentions

X

X

X

X

Logo with link to business landing page
on Gala website*

X

X

X

*Business name
listed on website

Exclusive branding opportunities
(see following pages for more details)

X

X

Business recognized in pre-event
marketing materials (deadlines apply)

X

X

2-minute speaking opportunity at Gala

X

Premiere
Exclusives
Cocktail Party
Do you want to be the first business that all of
our guests notice? If so, then you want to be the
sponsor of the cocktail party!
This package includes Sponsor Reception which hosts
all other sponsors, dignitaries and special guests prior
to the regular cocktail hour.

After Party
Be part of Gala history!
For the first time, we are
extending the evening by including an “After Party” once the
main portion of the Gala concludes.
Benefits include: opportunity to have business branded
(wrapped) on the back-lit bar and you will be the sponsor of
the Ice Cream Bar—ice cream sandwiches, floats and more, all
courtesy of YOU!

Benefits include: opportunity to have
business branded (wrapped) on cocktail
party bars, signage at ICE BAR and signature
drink - courtesy of YOU, the sponsor!

Premiere
Exclusives

PLUGGED IN

PLUGGED IN is our grassroots, inhouse, entertaining and educational news magazine television
show. We cover topics like: kidney health, organ donation and transplantation and much more!
PLUGGED IN airs on Shaw Multicultural in Vancouver and Calgary twice a week. Shaw Multicultural is a
cross-cultural and multilingual television station owned and operated by Shaw Cable systems. You can
also view episodes on our YouTube channel Kidney BCYTV.
This exclusive opportunity provides your business with the opportunity to sponsor one full episode of
PLUGGED IN on Shaw Multicultural.

Givergy Technology
Givergy is an award-winning fundraising technology company
which offers an interactive silent auction & pledging technology.
We implemented the Givergy bidding at our 6th annual Kidney
Gala and it proved to be a success, raising an average of $100
more per auction package!
Your business will receive prominent visibility to all Gala guests by
having your logo included on the system, visible on all tablets and
personal mobile devices.

Hollywood
Exclusives
Wine Wall & Ice Sculpture
Our Wine & Spirits Wall is always a must-stop with our
guests. Each time a guest stops to buy a cork, they will see
that your business is the sponsor!
New to the Gala—Kidney Gala branded ice sculpture,
proudly sponsored by YOU!

Photo is an example of past work. from
cool-creations.com. Our Ice Sculpture would be branded as Kidney
Gala with signage stating it is sponsored by your business.

Private Volunteer Room and Green Room
The Gala wouldn’t be possible without our
dedicated volunteers that donate time to
help make sure the Gala is a success. Your
sponsorship will allow volunteers a place
to relax and refresh while they enjoy a
nice meal and refreshments.
Additionally,
we
pride
ourselves
in
offering quality entertainment as part
of our inspirational evening. Entertainers
and/or guests will utilize the Green Room
as needed.
Your business will be prominently
showcased in each room.

